
1U Sliding Server Rack Mount Keyboard Shelf Tray - 55lbs - 22" Deep Steel Pull Out Drawer for 19" 
AV, Network Equipment Rack

Product ID: SLIDESHELFD

The Black SLIDESHELFD 22in Deep Sliding Server Rack Cabinet Shelf lets you add a 2-in-1 slide-shelf / keyboard 
tray that helps you keep costs down and productivity up. This TAA compliant product adheres to the requirements of 
the US Federal Trade Agreements Act (TAA), allowing government GSA Schedule purchases.

As your server cabinet needs change, the SLIDESHELFD changes to suit by allowing you to use it as a sturdy sliding 
shelf, or a 1U pull out drawer with a weight capacity of 55 pounds. Simply flip the installed drawer over and it 
becomes a shelf to hold monitors, laptops and other diagnostic equipment. An easy-to-hide handle pulls out to help 
you get a grip on the situation and hides away quickly.

The rack shelf includes all of the tools needed for installation, and is compatible with standard 19in racks and 
cabinets with a 22in depth, including the StarTech.com 7236CABINET, RK2236BKF, RK4236BK, and RK4236BKNS 
DuraRak cabinets.

Backed by a StarTech.com Lifetime warranty.

Certifications, Reports and Compatibility

   

Applications

• For use with all 19" wide Server Racks and Cabinets

• Supply additional sliding storage space for mission critical hardware



Features

• UNIVERSAL 19'' FIT: Add a sliding shelf to any 19in server rack or cabinet for easy peripheral and equipment 
access; This pull out tray can function as a sliding shelf, or a 1U drawer when inverted

• HEAVY-DUTY & DURABLE DESIGN: Constructed with solid steel, the sturdy IT-grade pull out keyboard tray 
ensures long term durability and supports a total weight load of 55lb (25kg)

• COMPACT DESIGN: The 1U server rack shelf features a compact form factor, making it ideal non-rackmount 
equipment, tools and peripherals in your home, studio or office space

• VERSATILE FUNCTIONALITY: This 22in  (55cm) deep slide out tray can switch from a sliding shelf to a sliding 
drawer; It's ideal for adding additional sliding storage space for your IT or AV accessories

• THE IT PRO'S CHOICE: Designed and built for IT Professionals, this sliding server rack shelf is backed for life, 
including free lifetime 24/5 multi-lingual technical assistance

Hardware

Warranty Lifetime

Frame Type Steel

U Height 1U

Cable Management No

Performance

Weight Capacity 
(Stationary)

55.1 lb [25 kg]

Physical 
Characteristics

Color Black

Material Steel

Product Length 21.9 in [55.7 cm]

Product Width 19.0 in [48.2 cm]

Product Height 1.7 in [4.4 cm]

Weight of Product 12.6 lb [5.7 kg]

Maximum Mounting Depth 24.0 in [61.0 cm]

Minimum Mounting Depth 20.0 in [50.8 cm]



Packaging 
Information

Package Quantity 1

Package Length 24.8 in [63.0 cm]

Package Width 19.0 in [48.3 cm]

Package Height 2.9 in [7.4 cm]

Shipping (Package) 
Weight

14.4 lb [6.6 kg]

What's in the Box

Included in Package 1 - 1U Sliding Shelf

2 - Front and Rear Mounts

2 - Rails

1 - Pack of hardware including screws, nuts, and bolts

8 - M5 Screws w/ washer

8 - M5 Cage Nuts

*Product appearance and specifications are subject to change without notice.


